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HOLD FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY

STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D.,

MONTAN~)

NOMINATING ROBERT SARGENT SHRIVER FOR THE VICE PRESIDENCY
DELIVERED BEFORE THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL ·COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1972
I would like nothing better than to be able to say to
this Committee that it is three months to the election of a
Democratic President.
Why Democrats'?
other direction?

Reason compels me, instead, to ask:

Why this party?

Why not a full turn in the

Why not Republican control in both Houses

of Congress?
So I will not say what . I would +ike to say.

I will ask,

instead, the questions which we must ask ourselves as we gather
here to set a new beginning.

We are willing but are we also

ready to provide a leadership which will reverse a declining
public faith in all political leadership?
Are we ready to goverp a nation growing tired of cold,
distant, stage-managed, government?
As Democrats, what are we preparec;l to say to the youth
of the nation who see themselves, still, after three years of
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this administration, as the captives of the mistakes of another
generation?

What significance does this party have for the

young people who will vote for the first t i me?

What do we mean,

not only to the young on campus but to the young in the armed
services, the factories, the offices, on the farms, in the
warehouses of the nation--yes, and in the drug clinics and on
the streets of the nation's cities?
What of the aged poor and the poor of all ages?

What can

we say to them of ever higher prices and threadbare incomes?

As

a party and as a people, are we alive, not only to the economics,
but t o the price in human dignity of inadequate food, clothing,
shelter, and health care?
What of those _of moderate income?

Are we ready to confront

the bone-deep concern of the tens of millions of Americans who

c
l ive precariously on the edge of the unbalanced wheels of the
economy?

What of the burden of taxation which these millions of

wage-earners bear so directly?
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-3What do we say to the small business man and the independent
farmer--the Americans who do not reap the profits of a vast waste
in the name of national defense?
What of the cities and their failing public services-police, fire, health, education, sanitation, or whatever?

What

of the tattered environment and its future habitability?
Can we do better?

Or are we able to say, only, that what

is now being done is being done badly?
These are the questions which the people of the nation
are asking.

These are the questions to which they have a right

to answers in the weeks ahead.

These are questions which go to

the heart of democratic government in our times.
The fact is that the nation faces the problems of dinosaur
government, of a government fed fat with public funds but grown
insensitive to the needs of the American people and, perhaps,
even to the needs of its own survival.

They are problems which

cry out for a national leadership which will face up to the
mistakes of the past and move the nation with confidence into the
future.
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- 4 That is the meaning of the coming election.
election unlike any in living memory.
November is for change.

It is an

To be sure, the call of

But it is not a change to be brought

about by the thumping of old political pots and pans.
listen to the many voices of the land.
many faces of the nation.
hearts of the people.

We must

We must look into the

We must attune our hearts with the

In so doing, there can come to this party

a new unity--north, east, south, and west--a unity born of common
dedication to the equal treatment of all Americans.
We are, in all bluntness, off to a bad start.
face it.

Let us

Let us acknowledge it honestly and let us go on from

there.
To that end, we are here to complete the leadership of
the party.

I urge thi s Committee to designate as the candidate

of the Democratic Party for the Vice Presidency, one who is no
stranger to public trust, respons i bility, and dedication.
record needs no recitation.

You know it.

His

The press knows it.

- 5 Soon, the nation will know it.
service.

It is a record of outstanding

It is a record of a great ability in activating

government to serve the public interest, of skill and understanding
in the conduct of international affairs and of a deep personal
concern for the needs of human beings.
The nation is ready for an end to divided government.

The

nation is ready for an administration that not only speaks of
peace but acts for peace, for peace now.

The nation is ready

for an administration which will come home to put the national
house in order and, in so doing, restore the capacity of this
nation to contribute effectively once again to the peace and
progress of the world.
Let us get on with it, then.

Let us name the Vice Presiden-

tial candidate of the Democratic Party.

Let us put beside George

McGovern without delay the man whose name I now place in nomination as a Democratic candidate for the Vice · Presidency of the
United States:

Robert Sargent Shriver, Jr.

